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Mathematicson a DistantPlanet
R. W. Hamming
The purpose of thistalk is to get you to thinkseriouslyabout the extentto which
mathematicsis arbitraryand the extentto which it is fixed,and about what you
thinkmathematicsis.
This talk began in mymind long ago duringthe earlySETI (search for extra
terrestrial
intelligence)whenthe giantradar dish at Arecibowas beingused forthe
search. Now, manyyearslater,we are searchingwithfarmore efficiency
and still
have no definitesignsof life.
There are threeaspects to mathematics.First,thereare the postulates,axioms,
or assumptions,howeveryou maywish to call them.The Bourbaki approach has
tended to focuson them.Alternatepostulatesthatdescribethe same mathematics
are not to be consideredas different
mathematics.
Second, thereare the definitions;these determinea greatdeal of mathematics.
For example,the currentdefinitionof a functionallowsa lot of peculiarthings.If I
have a continuoussaw toothfunctionwithalternatingslopes of + 450 and rotate
the coordinates45? then the functionis no longer continuous;it is not even a
function!Neither Euler nor Fourier would have agreed with this! The idea of
arose fromthe concept of drawingthe curvewithoutliftingthe (ideal)
continuity
pen and had no relationshipto the coordinatesyou happen to choose. To have
distortedthe primitive,intuitiveidea of continuityso that it is now coordinate
dependentseems to me to be foolish.Thus the idea of a functionand the idea of a
curveare now distinctconcepts.
Third,thereare the kindsof logicaldeductionsthatare permitted.The patterns
of reasoningare seldom examinedthese days and will be looked at briefly,and in
onlyone direction.
But beforegoing fartherI need to mentiona few thingsin my life that have
shaped myopinions.The firstoccurredat Los Alamos duringWWII whenwe were
designingatomicbombs.Shortlybeforethe firstfieldtest(you realize thatno small
scale experimentcan be done-either you have a criticalmass or you do not), a
man asked me to checksome arithmetic
he had done, and I agreed,thinking
to fob
it offon some subordinate.When I asked whatitwas, he said, "It is the probability
that the test bomb will ignitethe whole atmosphere."I decided I would check it
myself!The next day when he came for the answers I remarkedto him, "The
arithmeticwas apparentlycorrectbut I do not know about the formulasfor the
capture cross sections for oxygen and nitrogen-after all, there could be no
experimentsat the needed energylevels."He replied,like a physicisttalkingto a
mathematician,that he wanted me to check the arithmeticnot the physics,and
left.I said to myself,"What have you done, Hamming,you are involvedin risking
all of lifethatis knownin the Universe,and you do not knowmuchof an essential
part?"I was pacing up and down the corridorwhen a friendasked me what was
botheringme. I told him.His replywas, "Never mind,Hamming,no one will ever
blame you."Yes, we riskedall the lifewe knewof in the knownuniverseon some
mathematics.Mathematicsis not merelyan idle art form,it is an essentialpart of
our society.
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Since that day I had often,especiallywhile at Bell Telephone Laboratories,
made similar,less dramaticto be sure, predictionsbased on conventionalmathematics;ifyou make the wing size 1/3 as large,and give up the slant launchyou
willbe muchbetteroffand can interceptthe targetmuchfartherout; ifyou design
a transistorthisway instead of thatyou will see this much gain; this design of a
centralofficewill have less blockingthan that design under the assigned load of
traffic;etc. Many timesI have made predictionsabout the physicalworldbased on
mathematicsdone at mydesk. SurelyNaturedoes not knownor care what I write,
nor the mathematicalpostulates used, but the consequences can be serious.
Thereforeit is of significant
importanceto ask, "What kindsof mathematicscan I
depend on, and what kindscan I not?"That is the question!
hypothesisis thatwe are
Back to the main story;rememberthatthe underlying
in two-waycommunicationwitha distantcivilizationvia radio waves. We believe
their physicaland chemical world is similarto ours, so they also have gravity,
entropy,and other details
inertia,heat, conservationof energy,thermodynamics,
of our world. They have the same physicalproblemsthat we do, and theymust
survivethem.If you believe in creationism,and hence in God, then of course He
fromus, but ifyou believe in
could have created themto be verymuch different
evolution then they too must have evolved with the same physicallaws, with
at all stages of their evolution,fromsimple beginningsto
upward compatibility
their currentcomplexity.Galileo once said, "Mathematics is the language of
Science." Hence, facingthe same laws of the physicalworld,theirmathematics
musthave a good deal of similarity
to ours.
The immediatequestion is, what kinds of communicationcould we expect to
have withthem-surely theywill not speak Englishor any otherEarthlynatural
naturallanguages
language.I observethaton Earth whilewe have manydifferent
we seem to have essentiallyonly one language for mathematics.Will theyhave
essentiallythe same language?
I soon began, on my two week visitseach summerto Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratoriesas a consultant,to ask these questionsof physicistfriends.Withthe
hypothesisas givenabove, theyall agreed thatthe alienswould have essentiallythe
same mathematics.But the word "essentially"needs clarification.Physicistsall
knowthatquantummechanicshas threedifferent
the wave form,the
descriptions,
matrixform,and there is also a group theoryapproach, hence a givenbody of
experimentaldata, or Nature itselfif you prefer,need not have a unique theory.
The argumentwas that the aliens musthave some equivalentformforMaxwell's
equations. But these equations impliedthe calculus, more or less, as we have it,
etc.
Highlyimaginativepeople can imaginealmost anythingin this matter,and we
have science fictionstoriesof gas clouds being sentientbeings,but whenyou press
themforprobabilitiesand not mere idle conjecturesa lot of thisfancyimagination
fades. Indeed, with regardto the Moon landings,some people claimed that the
surfacemightbe 17 feet of dust and the vehicleswould be smotheredin it when
they landed. It turned out that the surface was pretty much as we had
expected-our expectationsallowed for more erosion fromparticles and solar
wind, and less fromwater and wind erosion,all because of the very,verysmall
amount of atmosphereon the Moon. Hence I tend to ignore the wild, far out,
suggestions.Indeed, when theyare all added up thenthe sum of all the probabilities assigned to the far out proposals was so small that we ignored them and
assumed thatthe Moon was reasonablysimilarto the Earth.
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You getnowhere
withidlespeculations;
youneed a base forstarting.
Recalling
thatDescartes,whenhe beganto thinkabouttheworld,once he realizedthat
muchofwhathe had been taughtwas nottrue,beganwith,"I think,
I
therefore
am."I decidedto beginwithKronecker's
classicremark,
"God madetheintegers,
therestis theworkofman."You can pretendto believeinotherthanthis,butthe
necessity
ofliving,
surviving,
andofdistinguishing
one thingfromanothermeansto
in extent
me thatyouwillprobably
havea discretecounting
and unlimited
system,
-the integersare finiteand linearlyordered,but the systemof integersis
unbounded.
but surelyno one really
The Peano postulatesforthe integersare amusing,
indeedifitturnsoutthatthey
thinks
thatthesepostulates
gaveriseto theintegers;
are inadequatethenwe willalterthemto getwhatwe want.Our ideas of the
ofthePeano postulates!
integers
are independent
is tiedup withthecontinuous.
The Greeksfinally
facedthe
Euclideangeometry
difficulty
of the twoapproaches,the continuous
and the discrete,and in truth
came out poorly,about as badlyas we have. Therewere thentwo schoolsof
who clungto no change(a thingthatwas itselfcould not
philosophers-those
and thosewhobelievedin changebeingthebasisofthe
changeand stillbe itself),
all is in a stateofflux,andyoucannotstepin thesameriver
universe
(Heraclitus:
twice).The Zeno paradoxeswere,I believe,a dramaticattemptto show the
inherent
troublesthatarisebetweenthe discreteand continuous
pointsof view.
Take onlyone,theflying
arrowparadox.If timeis composedofinstants,
muchas
thereallineis said to be composedofpoints,thenat anyinstantthearrowis in
somepositionand henceit is nevermoving.
We saythesamesortofthingabout
but the unitline has
the line;it is composedof pointsthathave no dimension
dimension!Is thatreasonable?On the otherhand thosewho believedin the
to subdivide,
andhence
changehadto say,finally,
thatthereis a limitto theability
theworldwas composedofindivisible
atoms.The discretepositionwas stuckwith
the logicthatno changewas possible;changewas all illusion,sinceotherwise
and discretedo notmix,they
wouldbe definite
and fixed.The continuous
nothing
are likeoil andwater.
I aminclined
tobelievethaton theimagined
distant
planettheytoowouldhave
foundthesamesortoflogicwe use eveniftheirlifewerebasedon siliconrather
haveto deal withthesamesort
thancarboncompounds;
afterall theyapparently
of physicaluniversethatwe have locally,and hencetheywouldhave the same
is the
troublesthatZeno dramatized.
Again,as Galileo observed,mathematics
laws
and
has
same
as
worldtheyface
the
languageof Science,
sincethephysical
far
have.
Or
can
from
mathematics
we
ours,theycannotdeviatetoo
the
they?
theGreekscameto thefractions,
the
therationalnumbers,
Fromtheintegers
rationumbers,
and I believethedistantplanetwouldtoo. But theGreeks,when
decidedit
thatthediagonalofa unitsquareis nota rationalnumber,
recognizing
and we have a lot of Euclid's
is not a numberat all, at best it is a magnitude,
Elements,beginningin Book 5, tryingto deal withthe Eudoxean theoryof
of
intheMiddleAges,withtheriseofthedecimalsystem
Somewhere
magnitudes.
Need
numbers
are numbers.
we seemto havedecidedthatourirrational
notation,
or else,likeEuclid,theycarriedon withtwo
thealienshavedone so? Probably,
such as ir, y, and e are probablynot
paralleltheories.The transcendentals
avoidable,and theyon theirplanetwill have had to deal withthemin some
manner.
In 1957Turingintroduced
intologicthe(paper,notphysical)
Turingmachineto
meetHilbert'sdesireformechanicalproofs,whichHilbertsupposedwouldbe
642
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perfectproofsvalid for all time. In so doing Turing changed the definitionof
numbers!Before that time numberswere, apparently,regarded as being their
representations(almost always in their decimal form as if God had five
fingers!
-rarely in binaryform).Turingconcentratedon what a machine could
produce usingprograms,whichwere supposed to be a finitestringof instructions
comput(binarydigitsforconvenience),and whichwhen runon the corresponding
ing machinewould halt so you knewwhenyou had the answer.Thus a computable
numberis a numberfor which there is some programto compute it on some
Turingmachineto as many(necessarilyfinite)digitsas you specify.Thus Turing,in
tryingto get (ideal to be sure) mechanical proofs,changed the concept of a
to the correspondingprocess of gettingas many
numberfromits representation
digits as you please. The number q- is now a program,say the programthat
generated some 6 billion digits of it, and is no longer the original infinite
Thus Turingintroducedanothermodeststep awayfromthe actual
representation.
infiniteand back to the finite,but unbounded:the potentialinfiniteof Aristotleas
seem to be unaware
opposed to the actual infiniteof Cantor.Most mathematicians
of thischange,but those in computingfindit natural.This changein the definition
will ruin some old proofsand results,and at the same time make possible other
proofsof otherthings.
This changefromthe infiniteto the finiteis in the directionof manyotherparts
of mathematics;for example the delta-epsilonprocess. Again, I do not see how
theyon theirplanet could have avoided facingthe problemsof the discreteand
In one formor another,they
continuous,and the consequenttroubleswithinfinity.
probablyhad theirZeno withhis paradoxes,as well as othertroubles.Afterall we
apparentlylive in a finiteuniverseand the old idea of 1/3 = 0.3333... out to
infinity,
fliesin the face of our own beliefsand probablytheirbeliefstoo!
Withoutattemptinga proof,and I will get to thismatterof mathematicalrigor
and proofin a littlewhile,you can see, since a programis definedto be a finite
thatthe possiblecomputerprogramsare necessarilyeach
sequence of instructions,
finitebut the set of all programsis unbounded,and hence would be countable,
indeed by a suitable orderingeven enumerable,hence the computablenumbers,
being a subset, are also countable. Note that this subset of programsof the
enumerableset of stringsof instructionsis not well definedin the sense, to be
shownlater,thatyou cannottell ifan arbitrary
stringis a programor not.But most
of you believe,because you were told so, and shownsome kindof proofof it,that
the numbersfrom0 to 1 are not countable.
Now there is the well knownLowenheim-Skolemtheoremin logic, that any
finiteset of postulates has a countable realization-and again with no proof
offeredby me you can stillsort of see whythatwould be true;we simplydo not
long proofs as yet. But if so, how fromthe finitenumber of
accept infinitely
of the numbersdefinedby the
postulates could you prove the non-countability
postulates,since surelywhatyou can provefromthe postulatesalone mustapplyto
everyrealizationof them?So you recall the proofCantor gave, and his diagonalof numbers.Which do you prefer,
ization process,whichused the representations
the intuitively
obviousproofthat any finitenumberof postulateshas a countable
realization or the diagonalizationprocess used to prove the non-countability?
What would they,on theirplanet,have done since sooner or later it would come
up? I am inclinedto believe thattheywould have confinedCantor in his old age to
an insane asylum.I will returnto his diagonalizationprocess later.
It will be noticedthatI have avoided goingdeeplyintoconventionallogic.As a
graduate studentI found,and studied,Boole's Laws of Thought,and I found it
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interesting,
relevant,and believable. But when I examine even introductionsto
mathematicallogic I find the hair splittingthat goes on unbelievable;I cannot
believe thatanyone, or even all the finedistinctions
together,could everchange a
primenumberinto a compositenumber,undo Cauchy'scontourtheorem,or cause
a missile,instead of hittingthe target,to miss by a mile. The logician'sactivities
seem to be irrelevantto mathematicsas I understandit,but ratherlogic is an ideal
game playedby pure mathematiciansfortheirown amusement.
So long as you confineyourselfto orderedsequences and orderedsets thenthe
naturalway of computingthe densityof, say, the even integers,is to take the
limitingratio of those havingthe propertyto the total numberexamined,and of
course you get 1/2 for the densityof the even integers,and you avoid the
paradoxicalstatementsthatat firstconfusepeople untilit becomes clear to them
thatyou have chosen one particular,ratherunnatural,way of comparingthe sizes
of ordered sets. Even Galileo noted the paradox that arises when you trythe
methodof 1 to 1 pairingoffwiththe integers;in particularhe observedthat the
pairingoffwaygave an equal numberof perfectsquares and positiveintegers.You
get no such strangeresultswhen you stick with ordered sets and densities in
intervals;itwas because Cantorwantedto deal withinfiniteunordered
sets thathe
used the 1 to 1 definitionof equal size of sets. I am by no means sure thaton the
distantplanet theywould have so chosen, and this has serious consequences for
whichassignsa measure0 to each countableset,hence to all
Lebesgue integration,
the computablenumbers,hence in my opinion, all of realitythat you can ever
name or talk about! Indeed, formore than40 yearsI have claimed thatifwhether
an airplanewould flyor not depended on whethersome functionthatarose in its
designwas Lebesgue butnotRiemannintegrable,thenI would not flyin it. Would
I doubtit! You may,of course,choose
you? Does Naturerecognizethe difference?
as you please in this matter,but I have noticed thatyear by year the Lebesgue
and indeed all of measure theory,seems to be playinga smallerand
integration,
smallerrole in otherfieldsof mathematics,
and none at all in fieldsthatmerelyuse
mathematics.Recentlypeople have shownthat the Henstock integral,whichis a
is more generalthan
simple,reasonablynaturalextensionof Riemannintegration,
with
all
its
Lebesgue integration
peculiarproperties.
I knowthatthe great Hilbertsaid, "We will not be drivenout of the paradise
Cantorhas createdforus,"and I reply,"I see no reason forwalkingin!" Indeed, in
time,as moreand morepeople get used to computers,I am inclinedto believe that
we here on this Earth will decide that the computable numbers are enough.
Apparentlyyou never need a non-computablenumber!Take, for example, the
classic real line from0 to 1, and remove the computablenumbers.You have a
non-countablenumberof numbersleft,no one of whichyou can ever describe
a
(how can you describea numberadequatelyifyou cannotgive,at least implicitly,
way of findingit)! Yet the axiom of choice says you can select one! Can you?
Which one, if you can never describe it so anotherperson knowswhat you are
talkingabout? Is the axiom of choice reasonable? Is it safe to depend on this
axiom in this real world? Just as the physicistsfinallydecided, afteryears of
arguingabout propertiesof the etherthatit turnedout could not be measured,I
too believe it is betterto ignoreentirelywhat you cannot talk about or measure!
Some thingsdo not arise naturally!
Many years ago, as I was pickingup a paper to read on the non-computable
numbers,I suddenlyrealized thatno one could ever come into myofficeand ask
fora non-computablenumber.If theynevercan occur,whybother?So I threwthe
articlein the waste basket unread!
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At thispoint it should become apparentthatI do not thinkthattheoremsare
really proved. As G. H. Hardy said long ago, we emit some symbols,another
person reads them, and they are either convincedor not by them. To simple
people who believe whatevertheyread and do not questionthingsforthemselves,
a proofis a proofis a proof,but to othersa proofmerelysuppliesa wayof thinking
about the theorem,and it is up to the individualto forman opinion. Formal
and
proofs,where there is deliberatelyno meaning,can convinceonlyformalists,
of the resultsobtainedtheythemselvesseem to denyanymeaning.Is thatto be the
the worldwe live in?
mathematicswe are to use in understanding
When Shannon firstpublished his InformationTheory(1947), most people
recognizedthatthe theoremswere truebut the proofswere inadequate. Professor
Doob at Illinois took the strictview of proofs,and openlydoubted,in his Math
Thus, again, thereare two quite differReview,Shannon'smathematicalintegrity!
entviewsofwhatmathematicsreallyis, and I have no wayof decidingifone or the
otherwon out on the distantplanet,or perhaps,as on Earth,bothflourishside by
betweenthem.For me theoremsare trueor
side withlittlemutualunderstanding
false prettymuch independentof theircorrespondingproofs;myinternalbeliefs
mustbe the finalarbiterof whetherI accept or rejectthe mathematicsI see. But
the puristsbelieve that the postulates,definitions,and the accepted logic determine such things!
Comingback fromfancy,mysticaltheories,whichseem uncheckablein reality,
to Euclidean geometryand itspostulates,thereis a standardproof,usingaccepted
methods,thatall trianglesare isosceles,and the corollaryfollowsthatall triangles
are equilateral.The proofrests,as you no doubt know,on an improperlydrawn
figure.Hilbert recognizedthat Euclid had assumed, but had not proved,things
about intersectionsand betweenness,and to cope withsuch proofsHilbertadded
manymore postulatesthan Euclid had startedwith! I firstread up on this as a
graduatestudent,and I discoveredthe remarkablefactthatnot one of the 400-odd
theoremsin Euclid was therebyshownto be false! Aftera lot of thoughtI realized
that Hilbertmade the added postulatesso thiswould be true-meaning that the
theoremswere beingviewed as trueindependentof the inadequate proofs(beginningwithTheorem1)-and fromthereI soon realized thatEuclid had been in the
same position; he had a lot of theoremshe "knew were true,"includingthe
Pythagoreantheorem,and he had to find postulates that would supportthem.
Mathematicsis not simplylayingdown some arbitrary
postulatesand thenmaking
deductions,it is muchmore;you startwithsome of the thingsyouwantand you try
to findthe postulatesto supportthem!Bourbakito the contrary,
notwithstanding!
We now get to the questionsof proofsand rigor.I have long arguedthatgivena
risingstandardof rigorwe cannot now be sure of any proofs.Surely,mostof our
currentproofswill have to be fixedup, muchas in mytimeI have foundthatI had
to fix up proofs of some of the greatestmathematicians.Thus Gauss, in his
doctoralthesis,aftershowinghow previousproofsof the fundamentaltheoremof
algebrawere not reliable,gave a proofhimself-indeed he gave several different
proofsoverhis lifetime-but probablyall of themwould be foundto have holes in
themby a moderntopologist!Did Gauss ever prove the fundamentaltheoremof
algebra?In whatsense do you mean he provedit? In an argumentwitha verygood
mathematicianin the MathematicsDepartment'scommonroomat Bell Telephone
Laboratories,I sprungthe risinglevel of proofproblemon him. He was drivento
assertingthatwe had at thattime(1960's) reached the ultimateof rigorin proofs
and therewould be no moreneed forpatchingup old proofs!Of course later,with
timeto calm down and collecthis thoughts,he mightwell have changedhis mind!
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proved or
Perhaps it is not true that a theoremcan ever eitherbe definitively
disproved!
Well, I face the same problemwith respectto the distantplanet. Could they
have founda certain,sure mathematicsthatdoes not need the continualreproving
of theoremsthatwe have? Can such mathematicsexist?I wish I knew!
Back to geometryagain. On this Earth we have chosen carefullyto ignore
anti-symmetry;
two plane trianglesare congruenteven ifwe have to flipone over
in three dimensionsto get the match. It seems probable to me that the distant
planet mighthave preferredto admit orientationin the firstplace and not force
mostusers of geometryto tack it on later. In our classical Euclidean geometrywe
cannot have the importanttheoremthat in three dimensionsthere are only two
orientations,those of left-and right-handed
threads.
Now, considerone of the mostwidelycited theoremsof Euclidean geometry,
thatyou cannottrisectan arbitrary
anglewithstraightedge and compass.It is true,
in a sense, but ifyou allow twomarkson the straightedge thenit is false (thatwas
knownto Archimedes)!In practicaluse it is a trivialdifference!Would theyhave
had a Plato who was so obsessed with the ideal that he wanted no physical
instrumentsin geometryoutside the straightedge and compass? Not even two
markson the straightedge! That mathematicians
should so oftencite the theorem
whose truthor falsityhangs on such a trivialdifferencein definitionis unreasonable! It is not a theoremrelevantto the real world.
Along these lines I leave it to you to considerthe matterof howwe conveniently
countmultiplezeros of a functionas beingmultiple(deliberatelyconfusingfactors
and zeros!), so you can then extendthe reasoningto dual graphs,justifycounting
self-dualgraphstwice,and thusobtainthe theoremthatthereare six regularsolids
in threespace and not five.Afterall, six is a perfectnumber!Mere words to be
sure; nothinghas changed,the world is still as it was, but the statementof the
theoremis quite different!
Well, much of our mathematicsis like that,and hence we cannot assume that
the aliens would have followedthe same narrowpath as we did. Withoutdefining
it, I will claim that the "robust" partsof mathematicscan generallybe depended
on when care is taken in the identificationof the parts of reality and the
correspondingmathematics(along with a careful inspectionof the underlying
assumptions,general structure,and its usefulnessin other places), and that the
"non-robust"partsare useless to us, as useless as the idea of the etherwas to the
physicists,
best forgotten!
By now you are probablywantingme to saywhatI believe so you can attackme
for all the outrageousthingsI have pointed out about your mathematics.I will
beginwithHermitewho said, "We are not the masterof Mathematics,we are the
servant."I have oftensaid the opposite,"We are the masterof Mathematics,not
the servant;it shall do as we want it to do." In truth,I seem to believe in a blend
of the two remarks;at times we are drivenand at times we are in controlof
mathematics.So too, the aliens will findthemselves,and because theylive in the
same kind of physicalworld and have establishedradio contact with us, their
"robust,"useful mathematicswill have a reasonable analogywith ours, but the
Would theyeven knowor care about all
"non-robust"partscould be verydifferent.
of our trivialtheorems?Althoughit is widelyassumed to have been provedwith
our assumptions,definitions,and methods of reasoning,is the famous Fermat
theoremtrue in their mathematics?Is it not necessaryto consider what they
regardas a proofand as no proof,or evenwhatare meaningfulstatementsto them
and to us?
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Before you thinkthat I am excludingmuch of higher mathematicslet me
observeanotherthingI have long said. If you come into myofficeand show me
that Cauchy'scontourtheoremis false,I will be veryinterested,but in the end I
willsay to you thatyou shouldgo back and findotherassumptionsso thatit is true
because I "know" it is "true";it is too needed in some form,perhapsonlyGreen's
theorem,not to have it be true.It givesthe potentialfunctionbehindvectorfields,
amongotherthings,and it is thebasis of our complexvariableswork,thoughwe all
know that there are at least three distinctapproaches to complex variables:
(1) Cauchy's contour theorem,(2) the power series approach of Lagrange and
Weierstrass,and (3) the approach via harmonic functions,which never uses
- 1. This again, illustratesa point I have made several times; the theory
i=
need not be unique to providethe supportforactionsthatwe are postulatingthe
aliens have been able to carryout; there could be verydifferentmathematical
foundations,as well as surfacedetails,so long as these supportthe resultsneeded
forthe real world.
Finally,it is not onlythe postulatesand definitionsthat need to be examined
but also the logic used in mathematics.I cannotin a shorttimediscussmostof the
in
troublesin logic,hence we now come to considerjust the role of self-reference
mathematics.You all knowthe statement,"This statementis false." It is grammaticallycorrect,and thereis nothingwrongwithit untilyou applyit to itself,when if
it is true then it is false, and if it is false then it is true! There are manyother
examples,such as the classic,"Moderationin all things."But theword"all" means
an extreme,again a self-contradiction
whenyou workit out. A friendof minekept
a notebookof such commonstatements.
Russell's paradox is the usual exampleused in logic to illustratethe dangersof
in definitions,
and Russell developed an hierarchicaltheoryof
usingself-reference
typesas an escape fromsuch problems,but laterseemed to have rejectedit! So far
as I can see, his theoryof typeshas not been widelyaccepted, and we are stillin
the quandary of contradictingourselves in our assumptionsvia self-reference,
possiblyfairlyremote.
As anotherkind of self-reference
thatmaybe dubious,considerthe self-reference in the logic used in a proof.I will firstchoose Turing'smain resultfor the
haltingproblem,whichstatesthattherecan be no programthatcan determineif
an arbitrary
programwillhalt or not.To proveit Turingstartsby assumingthathe
has this program,whichof course he does not believe exists!Since he can know
nothingabout the insidesof the programall he can do is tinkerwiththe inputand
output,and he simplyreversesthe outputs,"halt" and "does not halt." Next he
applies one program,the unaltered,to altered one (or has it reallybeen?), and
comes out witha contradiction!Hence he claimsthe nonexistenceof the program.
Is thatan acceptable formof proof?Does it convinceyou?
In impossibility
proofswe oftenuse the initial assumptionthat what we are
goingto provedoes not exist,does exist!For example,in the classic proofthatthe
we assumewe have a fractionin its lowestterms,
square rootof 2 is not a fraction,
square both sides, and get a contradictioninvolvingthe divisibility
by 2. On the
distantplanet theymightwell preferthe broader theoremthat no fractionwhen
raised to any integerpower can be an integer.On Earth, at present,both the
of the square rootof 2 are usuallyconsidered
Turingtheoremand the irrationality
as proven,thoughone of themis ratherself-referential.
Nextwe look at the Cantordiagonalizationprocess,whichseems to fallbetween
the two examples.Again, he opens by assumingthat if the numberswere countable thenyou could list themin some order,and he then makes a change in the
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firstdigitof the firstnumber,the second in the second, etc. down the infinitelist
to the end! Then he claimsthatthe altereddigitsforma numberthatis not in the
list.Hence therecould be no such list,and the numbersbetween0 and 1 are not
countable(enumerable).Again, in the proofhe deals withthe actual infiniteand
not the potential infiniteof Aristotle.Afterall he had no conceptionof computable numbers,so it is hard to blame himtoo much;he was usingthe traditional
numberrepresentationof his timeand we (at least some of us) have changed the
groundunderhim!
is acceptable in a self-reference
It is a question of how much self-reference
proof. We know that some simple self-referencescan give self-contradictory
results.We tend to feel that the simple square root proof,which algebraically
rewritesthe expressionwithoutother alterations,is a safe argument.I, at least,
have mydoubtsof the validityof the Turingproofas it is usuallygiven,and I am
sayingnothingabout the truthof the theoremitself.The Cantor diagonalization,
whichdoes some alterationin the objects being discussed,supposes thatwe can
and uses a muchweakerdegreeof self-reference
than
cope withthe actual infinity,
Turing,hence fallsin betweenthe two,and I am ambiguousas to mybeliefin the
safetyof relyingon the result. The Lowenheim-Skolemparadox does seem to
undercutthe non countability
argumentCantor gave. Indeed, how would you test
it? Rememberwe seemed to have shiftedthe definitionof a numberfromits
possibly infiniterepresentation(using Dedekind cuts for example) to a finite
process thatwill generateanotherdigit.Is the Cantordiagonalizationprocess still
valid? Turing'stheorem,quoted earlier (if you believe it), shows that there can
existno definiteway to choose the programsthatlead to computablenumbers,so
how could Cantor'sinitiallistingbe made foreven the computablenumberswhen
therecan be no mechanicalmethodof recognizinga program?Even ifyou do not
believe Turing'stheoremjust how is the listingto be done? Would you riskyour
life on its truthin the real world, or is it merelyan artifactof contemporary
mathematicshavingnothingto do withreality?If the latterthen it seems to me
impossibleto make a serious pronouncementon whetheror not the aliens would
have such mathematics.Any argumentabout the agreementof our mathematics
withtheirsmustbe based on havingthe same physicalworldto explain,and not on
wild imaginations.
in such proofs,since
It seems to me that there are degrees of self-reference
some of the proofsconvinceme and some do not. Could the aliens on the distant
in self-reference
so
planet have found some objectivemethod of discrimination
thattheywould not put me in the ambiguouspositionI findmyself,
believingsome
and not others with no sharp line between them? When you return to the
of the numberson the real line,
contradictionI offeredabout the noncountability
the classic proofyou were raised on is the Cantor diagonal process. Suppose I
offerto put the binarynumbersin the order,all the one-digitnumbers,then the
two-digitnumbers, then the three, etc., thus: 0, 1,00,01, 10,11,000,001,010,
011,.... You giveme any stringof binarydigits,and in thisUniverseit mustbe a
finitestringsince the Universe is apparentlyfinite,and I can name where it
occurs!Alteranydigitof anyentryin anyfinitestringand I can tellyou wherethe
altered one occurs! Of course this is not what Cantor did! He seized the infinite
immediately,and supposed he could do what no programcan do, whereas I am
stickingwith the attitudethat a numberis a process and you can give me only
not the stringof all of the digitsin its
anotherdigitof the numberrepresentation,
infiniterepresentation.How would the aliens have chosen? Indeed, how do you
wish to choose when perhapsyourlifeis goingto depend on the result?
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I would not have you believe thatI thinkof mathematicssolelyas being useful,
thatthe artisticaspect is not useful-especially in teachingwherebeautycan add
to the understanding.
But withthe doublingof mathematicalresultsevery17 years
or so, we are now at well over 100,000new theoremseach year,extrapolating
from
an estimatemade long ago by Ulam (see The MathematicalExperience,Davis and
Hersh,pp. 20-21). And thereis the remarkmade by Ralph P. Boas when he was
an editorof Math Reviews,thatof the new resultsin the papers reviewedmostare
true but the correspondingproofsare perhaps half the time plain wrong!Some
people claim that the great increase in the volume of publishedresultsis due to
republication,in some disguisedformthatis hard to recognizein the new jargon,
and is not new mathematics-stillwe have to cope withit. Again, tryexplaining
thison the basis of the conceptof the mathematicsof Platonic idealism.
In the Platonicworld thatmostmathematiciansseem to thinkmathematicsis,
one "discovers"theoremsthatapparentlywere alreadythereimmediately
afterthe
big bang occurred.Opposed to thatviewis the viewthatI "create"the resultwhen
I findit. When I tryto examinemy own beliefs,withoutany priorconventional
beliefs,I findthat if the resultseems to be importantthen I found it, but if it
seems to be rathertrivialthen I created it! Their view on theirdistantplanet?
Mathematicianson this Earth generallyrealize that the Platonic view is not
defensible logically,but stick to it anyway,except when pressed as to what
mathematicsis whentheyshiftto a defensiblepositionand claimthatmathematics
is an idle game of symbolmanipulationwithno inherentmeaning.To paraphrase
Hilbert,"When rigorenters,meaningdeparts."Afterall, theyon theirplanetwill,
like us, want outside financialsupportto continue,indeed to increase.I fear that
theywill have similarlogical troublesabout definingmathematicsand what it is.
Both here and there,it mustbe more thanmeaninglesssymbolmanipulationsif it
is to resultin communication
via the radio waves predictedbyMaxwell'sequations,
but what it is in a more positivesense is hard to say.
In writingone book (Methodsof Mathematics
Appliedto Calculus, Probability,
and Statistics)I was forcedto say that the essence of mathematicsis extension,
generalization,and abstraction.These are threesimilar,but distinct,attributesof
and I thinktheyare the essence of mathematics,
bothhere on Earth
mathematics,
and there on theirplanet. But perhaps mathematicsis "merelyclear thinking,"
and nothingmore.
Whenwe teach mathematics
we should at all timesbe aware of thisdual nature;
its abstractbeautyand its practicality,
whichis necessaryto help us to cope with
the Universewe findourselvesin. But we need to avoid the old Greek beliefthat
mathematicsis sure, certain knowledge.The aliens must also face the similar
problemon theirplanet.
The purpose of this talk was to explore and sensitize you to the arbitrary
elementsin our accepted mathematics,as well as to the extentthatwe are forced
to have the mathematicswe have, since it is of use to explainthe real world.
I also want to suggeststrongly
thatif in the futureyou want government
grants
and support,then the latterkind of mathematicsshould get a good deal of your
attention,but not to the completeneglectof elegance. The argumentthat in the
past, pure,as opposed to directed,researchhas led to muchusefulmathematicsis
true,but untilyou can also seriouslyestimatethe mathematicsthatwas not done,
because theydid the pure mathematicsinstead of useful mathematics,then the
argumenthas no validity,and mathematiciansshould be ashamed to use it.
with the enormousgrowthof results,at well over 100,000new (?)
Furthermore,
theoremseveryyear (look at all the volumesof relevanceto yourown fieldalone
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thatcome out each month),then the chance of a new piece of pure mathematics
beingspottedbyyou and also being at hand whenyou need it, and not have to be
small;insteadwe willmoreoftencreate the
recreatedwhenneeded, is increasingly
mathematicswe need as we need it. Regeneration is increasinglyeasier than
retrieval.In fact,even now it is ofteneasier to reinventsome sortof conceptthan
of
it is to findits descriptionin the literature-whichhelps in the proliferation
!
''new results"
I have said; the talk is onlya stimulusand a
You should not believe everything
guide foryou to examineyourthoughtson what mathematicsis and should be in
near the future,as opposed to whatthe books and expertstellyou it is. I foundthe
search very illuminatingand worthwhile.As I regularlytell my students,"In
science and mathematicswe do not appeal to authority,but rather you are
for whatyou believe."I leave you to considerwhat you believe about
responsible
mathematics.
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